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Despite the deluge of rain experienced over the last 24 hours which had resulted in a 
number of road closures, a respectable entry was assembled to include the 
catalogued entry of 4012 sheep together with a number of later entries. 
 
The weather had done nothing to dampen anyone’s enthusiasm with a fantastic 
lamb trade from start to finish. All shapes and sizes would be substantially dearer 
than seen at earlier sales with lambs peaking at £75 and returning a more than 
respectable average of £60. 
Stronger sorts regularly upwards of £70 with purchasers competing hard to secure 
lambs of all types and many more could have been sold to vendors advantage with a 
total clearance being easily achieved. 
 
Texel x To £75 average 64.86 
£75 CC Etches & Son, Tissington 
£74 R Rowlinson, Ilam 
£73.50 JT Gee, Edale 
£73 TJ & SE Ibbotson, Hathersage 
£71.50 JB & P Broomhead, Fulwood 
£71 JC Vickers, Taddington 
£70.50 Stoop Farm Ltd, Hollinsclough 
 
Suffolk x to £74.50 average £61.57 
£74.50 M & DT & EA Wilcockson, Hathersage 
£71 Stoop Farm Ltd, Hollinsclough 
£70 Reaseheath College, Nantwich 
£70 JB & P Broomhead, Fulwood 
£68.50 DN & JE Renwick, Middleton by Youlgreave 
 
Char x to £72 average £61.41 
£72 RTF Marshall, Tansley 
£69.50 J Wainwright & Sons, Macclesfield 
£69 J Greatorex & Sons, Oker 
 
 
Mule to £64.50 average £55.43 
£64.50 CJ Mallaber, Burton on Trent 
£62.50 JR Hadfield & Son, Small Dale 



£57 JA Atkin, Hope 
£54.50 CJ Mallaber, Burton on Trent 
 
Swale to £43.50 average £38.43 
£43.50 Ashes Farm Services, Derwent 
£38.50 JR Hadfield & Son, Small Dale 

£38 Ashes Farm Services, Derwent 
£37 JA Atkin, Hope 
 
 
A smaller gathering of both breeding ewes and rams attracted spirited bidding with 
Suffolk x ewes to £107 and Texel shearling rams to £360. 
 
 
Auctioneers: Bagshaws, The Agricultural Business Centre, Bakewell  

 


